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Reminder of October club hours: See below
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Moments from last year's Random Tournament!!

 It's fun and it's goofy  -- and it's a great way to send out the 2018 season!

Please come on out and join fellow DTCers for a favourite doubles event: our
annual Random Tournament!

As its name suggests, we'll randomly put players together and against each
other!

All participants' names are put into a draw for the day, and without any method to
the madness, are selected to compete in matches with and against other equally
randomly chosen players! 

Winners go into one side of the draw, and losers keep playing, with new partners
each time.

It's a great way to play with DTCers you've been on court with before -- and
others you've never played with or against!

Our Random Tournament will be held Saturday, Oct. 20, 2018, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. for a mere $5, including lunch. 

Please sign up so that we can plan the draw size, timing of matches, etc.

REGISTER NOW!!

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efr1mbw9d2551319&oseq=&c=&ch=


 

Eric Davidson

 

Mark your calendar for our Closing Day BBQ!
 
Mark your calendar to come
out one last time this season
for our  Closing Day
barbecue!

We'll serve up the yummy
treats that you've come to
know from the Davisville
spatula! We'll hold the
barbecue on Sunday, Oct.28,
from noon until 2 p.m.

Oh, and don't forget to get in
some end-of-season tennis!  

 

You know Eric: Now he has a new DTC role!

Eric Davidson is a familiar face at Davisville, thanks
to his duties as a court steward and his friendly
demeanor.

And now Eric has taken on a new role at DTC, joining
the board as membership director.

He began his time at the club -- along with first
picking up a tennis racquet -- when he became a
steward in 2016 to help fund his Master's degree in
teaching at the University of Toronto. 

Eric has now become a high school teacher
specializing in math and physics. Outside of school,
as well as continuing to improve his tennis game, he 
plays and umpires baseball, and attempts to pour
cold water on  club members' NBA "hot takes." 

And that tennis game of his is coming along just fine!
In 2018, Eric took the trophy in both the C men's and
C mixed doubles tournaments,.and, in 2017, he was
the men's C singles champion!

He knows that, for new DTC members, "learning the ropes of Davisville can seem
intimidating. But "I know many long-time members as well as the court stewards will
eagerly share their wisdom," he says.

"If you have a question about how anything works, there will always be someone with an
answer."

 

Barely fall, and winter tennis is ready to roll!



 

Brrrr....Sorry, we don't want
think about snow yet. 

But to brighten your mood for
the season, remember that
Davisville will play host to
hours of Winter Tennis!!

The indoor fun will begin on
Nov. 10 and run every other
Saturday, from 5.30 p.m.  to
7.30 p.m. at Mayfair West. 

Stay tuned for more details about the schedule! 

Smart advice for 
singles-match players
Here's sage advice from our head pro, Brian
Ahlberg: 

1. Consistency is vital . It is difficult to stress enough how important it is to keep playing
the ball back into your opponent's court.

Each time you do that, you make your opponent play another shot, and create the chance
for a mistake. 

This may sound obvious to some, but too many players focus on playing killer shots, and
lose matches through lack of consistency.
 
2. There is no one set of strategies to follow. Rather, your strategy and tactics for
each match are dictated to a large extent by the type of player you are up against. 

Two common types of opponents are "hard hitters" and "pushers"

Hard hitters play powerful shots, but often make mistakes. So you should try to be as
consistent as possible against them, and rely on more mistakes being made on the other
side of the court, rather than by you.

Pushers generally camp out at the baseline and hit slower shots, often using slice, giving
themselves plenty of recovery time and making it difficult to catch them out of position.  

As well as keeping your game consistent, you need to take time away from pushers by
stepping in and playing volleys, particularly when they are in one of the corners and seem
likely to play a weaker shot. Most players hit weaker shots on their backhand side.

3. Keep hitting your opponent's backhand. Most players have some shots that are
weaker than others.

If your opponent has a relatively strong forehand  but a weak backhand, keep playing to
the backhand. Your opponents will make more mistakes, and they will get frustrated
because they are not being allowed to hit their favoured forehand!.
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STAY CONNECTED:


